 Directions to Behavioral Health Center

Our address is 225 Calhoun St, Suite 380. On the left hand side of Calhoun, you will see the U-Square East Garage Parking Lot (Green circle with “P” directly above the entrance). This is the closest parking lot to our center. There is also metered parking on Calhoun.

We are located directly across the street from “Currito Burritos” restaurant. Our entrance is located in between retail stores. Our entrance is labeled: University of Cincinnati, Centers & Classrooms at U-Square.

The outside door is locked, so you will need to use the intercom system to the left of the door to ring us, and then we will buzz you in. To use the intercom system, press the "down" button (the button with the yellow downward triangle above it) three times until the screen says "Behavioral Health Center," and then press the "call" button (the button with the green bell shape above it).

We are located on the third floor; you can take either the stairs or the elevator. Either way, when you get to the second floor, turn LEFT and go all the way to the end of the hallway. When you get to the end of the hallway, turn left again – and then go to the end of that hallway. The Behavioral Health Center will be on your right (suite 380).

If you are driving, you can park on the street which is metered parking (so bring quarters), or in the parking garage next to the building. The parking garage would likely cost between $1 and $3.